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INTRODUCTION 
Let k, n, m be natural numbers. We shall consider a combinatoric 
problem concerning the number of ways of throwing k balls into an array 
of n x m cells in such a way that each row and each column of the cells 
must contain at least one ball and that each cell can contain at most one 
ball. Let kB denote a set B with k elements, Z,, and J,,, the sets { 1,2, . . . n} 
and (1, 2, . . . . m} respectively. 
DEFINITION. Let kA={(is,js)l~=1,2,...,k} be asubset ofZ,,xJ,. We 
call kA a fully-projected subset of Z, x .Z,, denoted by kD 4 Z, x .I,, if kD 
satisfies the following condition: 
(iSIs= 1, 2, . . . . k} =I, and {j&s= 1, 2, . . . . k} = J,,,. 
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THE FORMULA 
THEOREM. Let tf:, , denote the number of all fully-projected subsets qf 
I,, x J,,,, that is, 
tk “.m =I(kAlkd~Z,,~J,}/ 
then 
kF, (-l)k-l tt,m=(-l)n+m (n,m>l). 
Proof. Let 
Q= {kA 1 kd~Zn~J,}, 
A=ikA 1 kdcjI,l~J,), 
Bi=ikA 1 kAC(Zn\(i}xJm)}, 
C,= {kA 1 kAsZn~(J,,\{j})}. 
Then 
A = Q\(B, u B, u C, u . u C,,), 
and 
tk n,m = IAl = IQ1 - IB, u ... uB,uC,u ... uC,(. 
Obviously, 
IQ1 = C:m, 
where C&, is the usual notation for the number of k-combinations of an nm 
set. Setting 
Bi= Di tiEIn) and Cj=Dnti (jc J,L 
and define 
a=IB,u ... uB,vC,U ... UC, l=ID,u . ..uD.+, ‘I 
then 
ll+Vl 
a= 1 (-l)“-’ c 
i 1 
n Di . 
s=l Slcl”+mIt’1 
For any given s-element subset “I of I, + m, let U, u be integers such that 
u+v=s, “IEI,,, “JcJ,,,, and “I=“Zu’J. Then we have 
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For every ordered pair (zr, V) E I, x .I,, define 
q~u),,-“) = r p-) if k Q (n - u)(m -II), if k>(n-u)(m-v), 
then 
so that 
Ct= c i-1) u+v-l Cx;q-.)(~-“). 
TherEfore, we have 
tk “,??I 
n=D u=O 
Let 
k= I 
nm II m 
= 1 (-I)“-’ 1 c (-l)U+UC~CRK:n-.)(,_,) 
k=l *=a u=o 
n m tam 
u=o u=o k=l 
Note that when u -c n and v < un, we have 
k=l 
(n - u)(m - 0) 
= - c (-l)kC:~-u)(m-“)-(-l)oc~~-I1)(M~L’) 
k=O 
= --(I - 1)‘“-“““-“L(-1) 
= 1. 
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When u=n or v=m, we have 
Consequently, 
n-1 m-l 
x= 1 1 (-l)“+‘c;c:, 
u=o I.=0 
,l - 1 I?, ~ I 
=u~owc:: c (-WC; 
I. = 0 
= (- l)‘,+m. 
This formula plays a crucial role in the proof of the extension theorem 
in the theory of falling random subsets in fuzzy statistics [ 11. 
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